GENESIS PART 1

KEY WORDS
(Alphabetical)

*Please note that all of these words are not marked in every chapter. Refer to your workbook for instructions on when to mark each word.

according to its kind
after their kind
and it was so
And there was evening and morning
create
defiled (unclean) (Leviticus 18)
dry land
expanse (heavens)
God
God saw that it was good
Instructions (Leviticus 18)
light(s)

man
nakedness (Leviticus 18)
perversion/abomination (Leviticus 18)
seed
seventh day
Then God said
time phrases
tree of knowledge of good and evil
tree of life
waters/seas
woman
Genesis Part 2

KEY WORDS
(Alphabetical)

*Please note that all of these words are not marked in every chapter. Refer to your workbook for instructions on when to mark each word.

Abel
AbRam
according to their language
Adam
after its kind
after the flood
all flesh
altar
ark (Noah’s)
avenger/blood avenger (in Numbers 35)
blood
blotted out (death)
by their families
by their lands (into their lands)
Cain
cities of refuge (in Numbers 35)
city
covenant
cursed
days (in Psalm 90)
dead
death/kill/slay
die
earth
Eve
faith (in Hebrews 11)
flood/flood of water/water
God
Ham
image/likeness
Japheth
judgment
language (speech)
Lord
Lord (in Psalm 90)
Lot
men/man
mockers
murderer shall be put to death (in Numbers 35)
Nahor (but not Terah’s son Nahor)
nations
Noah
offering
Peleg
Sarai
serpent
Seth
Shem
sons (of Noah)
sons of God
Terah
the generations of tree of knowledge of good and evil
tree of life
under the ban (in Joshua 6 & 7)
unintentionally (in Numbers 35)
water
whole earth
wickedness/corrupt witnesses (in Numbers 35)
GENESIS PART 3

KEY WORDS
(Alphabetical)

Abraham (in Romans 4:13-25)

Abram (only in passages indicated in lesson)

altar

bless/blessing/blessed

burnt offering (in Leviticus 1)

circumcision

covenant (also in Galatians 3; Galatians 4:21-31)

credited (in Romans 4:13-25)

descendants (also in Galatians 3; Hebrews 11:8-19)

destroy

dream

faith/believe (in Galatians 3, Romans 4:13-25; Hebrews 11:8-19)

geographical locations

God (in Romans 4:13-25)

grace (in Romans 4:13-25)

Hagar (in Galatians 4:21-31)

Isaac (in Galatians 4:21-31)

Jesus Christ (in Galatians 3; Romans 4:13-25)

land

Law (in Galatians 3; Romans 4:13-25; Galatians 4:21-31)

Lord (only in passages indicated in lesson)

Lot

love

Melchizedek

nations

obey (also in Hebrews 11:8-19)

prayer

promise(s) (in Galatians 3; Romans 4:13-25; Galatians 4:21-31; Hebrews 11:8-19)

provide

Sarah (in Romans 4:13-25)

seed(s) (in Galatians 3)

sin/iniquity/transgression

Spirit (in Galatians 3; Galatians 4:21-31)

the 3 men (in Gen. 18:16-19:38)

these are the generations of

time/references

worship
GENESIS PART 4

KEY WORDS

(Alphabetical)

Abraham
altar
angel
anger/angry (in Ephesians 4)
birthright
bless/blessing/blessed
choice (in Romans 9)
covenant/oath
curse
death
descendants
dream
Edom
Esau
faith (in Galatians 3)
firstborn
geographical locations

God (only when instructed to do so; not in every chapter)
gospel (in Galatians 3)
Israel
Jacob
Jacob (in Romans 9)
Judah
land
Lord (only when instructed to do so; not in every chapter)
love
Mizpah
prayer/pray
Spirit (in Galatians 3)
the records of/these are the generations of
time references
unloved
GENESIS PART 5

KEY WORD SYMBOLS
(Alphabetical)

afraid

blessing/blessed

bowed down

bury

die

dream

Ephraim

famine

forgive

geographical locations

hate

Hebrew

Joseph

kill

Manasseh

money

pit

sin

transgression

sons of Israel

the Lord was with Joseph

time references

weep/wept
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